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I will pay a liberal commis· I
sion to anyone who puts me f
in.. touch with a teaching J.>O· f
sition which I secure.
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Essay Contest
Won by Girl
from Nevada
•

,

·

•

Wms Trlp for WhlCh
d tJ d
Acaci emy St
~ U en ..1e
State•
Miss Claire Graham, a student
in the high school of Carson City,
papet• in a contest amo1:1g the high
Nev., wrote the best 500-word
School S tudents of the United
,H
Stnti!S and territol'ies, on ' ow
Has the Pnris Pa«:t Affected thl'l
Sino-Japanese Dispute?" according to word received by Dr. J. W.
Diefendorf. 1\Hss Graham will be
given a study trip in Europe this
summe~· unde1· the auspices 1Jf the
National Student Forum of WashI'ngton,· D. C., a n reward for win·
ning first place.
11 R
11 f
.
Miss C1au de Marshn
usse o
the Neville High School, Monroe,
La., was given seeond plMe with
c;nly two points behind th~ winner.
Third place went to Malia Gertrude Madigan of the Junior-Senior High School, Laramie, Wyo.,
and Mary MacLean of the Washington High School, Portland,
Ore,, and ICongsun Lum of the Iolnni Iligh School, Honolulu, Territory o! Hawaii, weer tied for
i'ourth place,
Miss Clara A. Lingo, a student
of St. Vincent Academy', Albuquerque, ww• fh'St place in the
state contest, .April 1• The state
eommittee was composed of J. w.
Diefendot'f v. A. Tolle and H. L.
,....C'""ood. ' Th'trty h'lgh' schools l'n
n "' ..
New 1\fexico participated
In the city of Pari; ll'rance
August 28 1928 a tre~ty called
'
'
the Paris Pence Pact, ereahed by
the United States and J!'rnnce was
signed b" these two and th{rteen
other n~tions, including Japan.

:.::.

dents responded to Ml'S Albert
+•-"-"_,._.,_,_.,_,_,_,_,._,_,_,._,_,._,_,,_,._.,_,_,_,_,., + Simms' invita.tion at Assembly last Robert Botts, son of former
Dan Cupid has indeed been up to lots of mischief. It Wednesday to attend tha Egon Judge C. M. Botts, hns been elected
seems that Student Body Presidents make the most eligible Pet·n·· piano ~oncert at t?e high marshall of the Harvard law
bachelors too!
school, enabling Mt·. Petrt to play school gt•nduating class, according
to a capacity hou_se. ~buquerque- to .word receivecl here by his :fathe\.'.
1\IOODY-MUNN WEDDING
nns are musically-mmded, ns a
M:r. Botts will spend the period
The friends of Mr. Jason Kcllnwhole, so they were glad to linve
t'l
-f h . th'
un 1 commencement on June 22,
hin and M:iss ~axine Fletcher were
nn oppor~uni·t·y o s owmg.. ;s su- at the summer home of Dr, Thomsurpl'ised to learn of their secret
Miss Clnrn Moody and Mr. Hugh perb artist a l'eal appree~atlon of as Reed Powell, professor of conMunn W!lre married Monday eve- his usual talent,
t't t'
1 1
marriage, Apdl 17, 1932, in Soc:or•
All f M p tJ:'.'
t'
s 1 u 1onn aw, on Lnlm Chamning June 5 t th h
()f l'ro
o
r. e 1s se1ec 1ons we1:e 1 •
ro, N. M.
. ,
' a
e ome
• f
eat len th. but the did not P nin. Botts l>Inn~ to return to
Mrs. Kellahin is thE! d~ughte~· o£ fessor and Mrs. Carrol V. · New- 0 gr . . . g · '
· Y
AlbuqtJerque :folloWing commencesom, 3307 Monte Vista avenue,
tire. hls. hsteners because. of the ment. lie formerly attended the
Mr. and .Mrs. G. E. Fletcher, 521 E.
raptd change 1Jf expresston. In Unlve" 'ty f N
M .
d. ·
' b.sl o . ew
exico, an . IS a
Mr. Munn is tile son of Mr. and llalf a •econd's ti.m. e, Mr. l'etd
7
Central Ave., and is a Sophomore
o
mem
e1•
f
p
}
Al
h
1 -..app!J.
·
f t' •
· 0
P a :frl,l.•
Mrs, J ohn Munn, 417 West Gram'te change d f rom thun d ermg
at the Univet·sity.
or ~~- t rn'ty
·
1
.avenue.. Miss Moody's home is also simo to the miJst delicate pianis· e
-·-------Mr. Kellnhin is the son of Mr.
f
· ·
i•1 Albuquernue
simo, or rom smgmg runs or
Lew· II' '·
t h f
th
nnd Mt·s. Robert Kellahin of Ros- '
" ·
trills to an abrupt staccato, of
~s tc.,a, a eac. er rom e
Estancia schools~ and a forme. r
M
d
M
M
th
11
0
b
well, N. M., and wns gr11duated
r. an · rs. unn are
we which he seems to be vet•y fond.
from the Unlvet·sity of "rew Mex. known on the campus, Mr. Munn The progt•am opened with M(l- student of the University, has ar'
.,.
A
f
rived in Albuq\terque nud is makico this year, having to his credit b~ng ,1;1. 1933 graduate ·Of ~he ~n- Jla~~~~ ~~onn~. in h Ma~o~" ~r ing prep11rations to enter the suut·
hh
St d t B d p .· gmeermg .school of th~ Umversity '~ lC
e a~ u:nce s owe tm~ • me~· session.
'
.
·
f d ate appreCiation by ap.plnudmg
sue onors as ·u en o Y res1of New Mexi~o, nnd president o 1
dent, President of Indep~;ndent
at the end of every movement. The
the assoeinted engineering stuh
, b ..,,_,._,,_,_,_,,~ .. -·•-••·-··-·-"'"
Men, member of Kntahnli, and Pi
second number, 1'C aconne,
y 1
dents on this campus,
· ·•
1 tl
t
Gamma M:u.
Bach-Busom, wns sure y . le mos 1
The nttendants at the wedding foreeful of the entire prO"'l'llm, and •
.
We offer Mr. and Mrs. Kellnhin were M'ISS Th e1mn .Adams an d Mr one could literally see "the piano 1
out· heartiest congratlllations, even J k St 'tt 1
f · d f tl
1 ALWAYS COOL
ac • ·erl'l 1 , c os<:
l'len s o \e bend undel' the fo1•ce of Mr. Petri's
though they did hold IJUt on us fo1· young
coup e. T he ceremony was fingers.
1
a year.
performed by Rev. C. 0. Frank,
The "Les adieux" from BeeALWAYS
pastor of the Lutheran Church.
thoven'.s Sonntn op. 81n was f
~
TIUGG-BONNER .MARRIAGE
After a short wedding trip, Mr played with special attention to
GOOD SHOWS
and 1\Irs. Munn will be at home nt the singing p11~·ts, as was also the
Word bas been received of the 417 South Cornell avenue.
Clloral et Fugue in Cesar ll'1·anck's ·
lOc and 15c
I
mnrriage of Miss Frances Blanche
Prelude. The 1atter was probably
Wh
. ?
f'
'J.'dgg and Mr. John Tedrow Bon~
the b..est liked number of the entire
· Y pay more ·
CURETON-BRANTINGHAM
ne1·, June 6, at the Episcopal
program.
ofo_.,_,._,_,_,__,,_,._.,_,,_,+
·

1----·--------pAS T I M E 1.

I
t

.
1

church in Clovis, N. M.

!II:.

Both
an~ Mrs, Bonner came
to the un.1vers.Ity from Fol-t Sum"'
M ·
M B
b
?el·, ~•eW exJco, l'S, onne1' emg t~te daughter of i\frs. Blanche
~· TrJgg, who se.rved for two terms
m the state legtslnture.
B
lanche and Ted, as ·they nre
known to most of us, were both
popular and outstanding on the
campus, ?eing ~romi~e~~ both in
scholnrshtp and m actiVIties. Sumner school students will remembct•
hint .as lnst summer's student body
prestdent.
a wedding tt·ip through
Texas, Mr. and Mrs. Bonner wil
make their home in Fort Sumner.

.Aft~r

.

.
etln the~,. and t~ arouse umted
world. opm1on agamst them. The
last IS of great importance, for
united opinion is . necessary to
d
•
unite action if the world is to
succeed in repressing aggressive
wa.rfare.. Thus, .the Paris Peace
p3 t h d
• to 1
~
n~ r~wn us m
c oser. relntiOnshtp wrth the other nations
of the wor.ld; it. has brought forth
condenmatlon; It has made the~

feel that t~ey have a conce~ m
the ptoceedmgsh as we too thmk;
it has caused them also to withdraw their :friendly relationships
from Japan, . It angers the wotld
to see the assault . on civilization
~hich Japan has made. The natJons have learn~d ~hat they cannot afford to be md!lferent to prevailing conditions ]n other na•
.
tr ty
nations, nor can any single na~o~, in the Far East, two na- tion violate a t>eace agreement, but
tions have taken up arms to settle al 1 must cooperate, in fnct,
. "Ut
h' h
n th fit t through international organizaa d1s.,.
e • st tton,
.
, n 1e, w btc mea
t ks
to preserve peace
t
nc to
tas een a en agams
·
·
.
world peace in violation of the
Japan refused to recognize this
Pact. The dispute concerns the situation and denies her need of
territory of Manehuria, which world friendship, but she cannot
Japan has taken from China, and expect to prosper by affronting
estnblished ns the independent world opinion. She may have to
state o! Manchukuo. The powers meet economic boycott if she does
of the world have endeavored to not yield, Her Mnnchulian expe•
induce Japan to returl1 the terri- dition is an expensive one, and
tory to China, but Ja:Pan refuses will lend to higher taxes. She will
to do so, claiming her action was in have to seek loans abroad, nnd she
mission, upon invesigntion~ found will fail to secure them. This in
self·defense.
The Lytton Com· itself proves that no nntion can
Japan's assertion untrue. This led live of, by ol' for itself.
to the enu:nciation of the Stimso:n ThUS; the Paris Peace Pact has
Doctrine as a basis of American had a decided effect on the Sinoforeign plllicy, its principle being Japanese dispute for it has
non-recognition of any situation aroused world opinion and woxlll
created by the violation o:f the Pact cooperation. It will build and
o£ Paris.
.
tiona by (!ompelling those signing
Tlte Stimson Doctrirte was nc· stl;engthen treaties hetweert nncepted by the Lqague of. Nations tions by compelling those signing'
and gave it courage to condemn [to fulfill their pledge of hono.r,
the nction of thl! Japanese, to iso• thua assuring pl!nce for the future.
Later forty-sevefi other nations
that no nation will resort to the
use of war as an instrument CJf
national policy, and that settlement of all digputes shall never
be sought except by peaceful
means. It allowed recourse to arms
in self-defense an.d its IJnly defect
wa 'ts lack f pt .. n f
11
• 1 ~ ·gi n t' no
OhVISIO. l otr Pt.hnIS 1m
a 10 s w o Vto a e
c

'· '
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The marriage of Mr. Mi!Gs Cureton, a formel' student at the Uni
verst'ty of Ne,·• Mexl'co and Mt's-8
''
'
Lois Brantingham has just been
announced. The ;ouple was married i1;1 Prescott, Arizona, last December, and will reside in Williams1 Arizona, where Mr. Cureton
is associated with his father in
business.
Mr. Cureton was graduated from
the University in June 1932 and
is a member of the K~ppa Alpha
f1·atcrnity here.
-------FISHEn FINISHES MEDICAL

• " •
t'll th
t
' th' art
IS s I
e cus om m ts p..,
of the country, it seems, for Indies
to wear large .hats nt concerts and
in theatres.

It .

SWIMMING POOL READY FOR
USE
Aftet" much delay and dlscussion
the University swimming pool was
rendy for use. Thursday afternoon.
From nll of the reports, the water
wns fine but ciJld.

I

·- ..

LUNCHES

COLD DRINKS
CIGARETTES

CANDY

·-·-·-·---+

MODERN BEAUT.Y I
,
S
. ERVICE
r(

0

TEXT BOOKS

Robert Fisher, a former student
School Supplies
at the University, is being gradThe Beauty Shop
uated from the Johns Hopkins
College Girls
0
medical school on June 6.
1\:fr.
Fishet• is a son of Mr. and Mrs. G
Fisher of this city, and will
Shampoo and Fingerwave 75c
Special Mon. and Tues. 50c
return to .Albuquerque for the sumCHET WILLIAMS, Prop,
met' after spending a short time
Permanent Waves
with his mothe.r, Mrs. G. W. Fisher,
$
.
h • • 't'
I t'
• "'
3.50, $5.00, $7.50, $10.00
": o IS VISI mg rea 1ves m ..,.vansv11le; Ind.
+•..• _,_,___..___,_,._.,_+
Howell Wright of N.ew Y:.ork - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - City, a. classmate of Mr. Fisher,
,_,_,,__~

College lnn

w.

I

1,.,.._,,_,_,,_,_.,_____,__,,_,,_,_,,_,__

will return with him for n three
weeks' visit to Albuquerq1.1e,

Rubyann Beaut. y Shop .I
"The Shop of Personal Service"
~
.

·

• .

1\IAl.A BREAKFAST
Mortarboard Junior honored the
Senior wo~en of the Universfty o:f
New Mextco, June 5, at the1r annunl breakfast at the Universi.ty
D' •
•
tmng Hn1I. Semor women wt:cr
distinguished by wearing caps and
gowns. Garden flowers and ga;r
colored programs in the form of
·
·
scro11s were approprmtc
tab1e dec·
. t'
Th
dd
ora 10? 8 • b Je weSicomc 11 drehsi!
was given Y nne pencer an t e

~~s~onie

:Y

Permanents Guaranteed

!
1

I

MAJORS-POWELL WEDDING
Leroy Majors, member of Knppn
Sigma Fraternity and graduate of
'33 surprised his fellow students by
an announcement of his marriage
to :Mabel Powell at Bernalillo, June
5. Miss Powell, a transfer student
from the NorthWe$tern Univerait.y
a.t Chicngo, lll., just completed her
Junior year at this University. She
left here Tuesday with her pnr'cnts for a :few weel>s' visit at her
home in Chicago. Then she will go
to San Diego 1 Calif., to join Mr.
Majora.

1

.ShamJ)<los with Castile Soap-Individual Styles in Haircutting, J
Fingerwavitig and Marcelling
~
·
k H b H • T
Par er for
er Women
ex an·
reatments
and MeJ!
i
.
1

Open Evenings by Appointment
I Acl'OSS from the i'U"
Phone 4199

t
iI

MR S R U B y R E I D

1
•
,._ _ _,_,_,._,_,_,._,_,_,,_.,_,_,_,, _ _,,_,,_,,_.,.

Fra~ces ~ndrews.

VIe am ?ntertnmed With a vo?nl solo. Mms Jane Spencer was
m charge of arrangements.

I

1
•

Summer Students
A nice

lit~Ie

Ladies Shop for yom: convenience at

2126 EAST CENTRAL AVENUE
A Stone's Thl'ow £rom the Campus

Wash Dresses-Silk and Knit Dresses
$1.00 t9 $5.95
Silk Hose, all new. Spring Shades, 49c to $1.00

BLOCK'S
Phone 1767
2126 E. Central Ave.
Betzveen Hatnmond/s and Safewav Stores

1
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"U" Enrollment j Reporter Tells
! SUMMER FIELD
for Summer 669; j of His Trials at "j SESSIONS PLANS
Increase of 2 1-·-··-:~.~~.~~~~~~:~! ARE UNDERWAY
Registration of 19 to Be
.Completed ; 25 Out
of State
The enrollment of the summer
llession of the University has nlready exceeded the enrollment
counted June· 24, 1932. This year
the total is 669, beating last year's
totnl by 2 student~. There are lll
students wh~se enrolhnent has not
been completed.
There nre 201 men and 449
women listed in the l'cgistration
<:ompleted, cotnparing with 233
men and 434 women last yea~·.
Eleven states are represented by
students this year other than New
Mexico. They are: Arizona, Colorndo, Florida., Illinois, Indiana,
lown, Missouri, Ohio, Oklahoma,
Pennsylvania and Texas, and one
stude11t from Washington, D. C.,
making a total of 25 fllreign students as compared with 40 last
year.
The decrease in the number of
out-of-stn.te students this year is

For the last hour and a half I've
been trying to get some news :for
the Lobo. Went to Prof. Reid to
tell him my need, but l1e wa.sn't
there. Next a professor suggests
"beauties of the campus" since the
rain.
What the rain had to do with it
is problematical, but your reporter
''went over to the swimn1ing pool
for nn interview wit!\ the instructor, whereupon the life guard, in:i!o'l'llled h.im no one enjoyed company durmg class.
Traveled around 'til my tongue
hung out, and everywhere I went,
singing low, the answer was 11M,
anoth('l' was here long long ago.''
No wonder that upon my return
to the class I went clear across the
room for a ehair to hold my weight
near this typew1·iter, when there
was one close by.

Chaco Trip Introduces
Higher Problems
of Science
Plans for field sessions this
summer are now under way, chief
of which is the Chaco Canyon trip
starting June 24. The program of
the Chaco Canyon division is designed to introduce students to the
more advanced l>roblems of the sciIJnce of man.

• Credits eamed \vill be recorded
m the University and it is understood they are generally accented
..
at face value by .American uni·
. .
vel'Sitles The genel'nl field divi•
sion ar~haeolO"'Y under present
•
., '
plans, will be held from July 24 to
.
Septmnber 1, m Jemez Canyon.
B.iology and geology divisi.o.ns w111
be held from July 31 to Septem·
b 1
er ·
.
~he. Chaco Cnuyon group of
rums ts the most spectacular north
of the Valley of Mexico, tlte walls
rising in places to five stories from
the ot·iginal floor levels. Excnvntions have been under way at
Ch tr 0 K tl f t
D L S T'
d' t
f
e
e or en ye!lrs.
r. . , 1reman, tree or o
Twenty on Trip
the
University
demonstl'ntion
There will be from n dozen to 20
school, is having classes at the
students at Chaco Canyon this
Longfello"'
" s·chool frottt 8 •o
' 11 summer. The students come friJm
leading universities and colle"es in
a. m. daily.
Miss Newell Dixon of thn San
"
. .
h
various parts of the couutry for
h
1
Jose
· ·
·
:~..
1ogy,
" th Training
. :fi t sc oo Ill m
• cHnrge fteld t rnmmg
m
arcuaeo
O.L
e pre- Irs group, 111 ISS e1en The program of the Chaco Can
Spies of the Eugene Field school
. . .
.
.
. ' yond D1v1sion 1s designed to mhas tl1e first grade and Mt·s. Isabel troduce students to the more ad·
Lucas the thh·d grade
Miss
. .
M . 'B .
f h W 'b' t
vanced problems of the science of
11
0
0
~ n:ll} h~ ~ng h 1t. e .
mg ~ man-anthropology and racial psyt~nm; t~g s~ 00 18 10 ; ~t~?r,0 chology. The Chaco Canyon is an
. e sAtx .gr~, e. h' her .um. I.S tad- ideal place for practical exercises
t 111 ml!ru::n, w tc 18 con nee e in archae I
·
d
with a course at the University on
• . 0 ogy, surveymg, ~~
"T h'n G
El
mapl>mg,
the
study
of
tbe
dts·
.
1
encGl gd ~~ogtT•ap lYh 10
emen· tribution and structure of villages;
ta ry rn cs.
eac ers are en- th
1 t'
f 1
i
d
·
't
th
·
l
· h e l"e aIifIon .o dP ant, an ·mal, ~n
t
d
ese c asses, In
courage o v1s1
orde1· that tl1e attendance may jus- u~an · e .to . esert envlrollment.
. eon t'mua t'1011 m
. the f U• A
smgle· drumed
t1'fy th e1r
•
· town,· Chetro
•
·Ketl,
•
t
IS
se1ecte for. mtensive
mveshgn.

Classes Directed
by Dr. Tireman at
Longfellow School

attributed partly by Dr. s. p, Nanninga, director of the summer ses·
·
t o th e 11
· 1cre11se I'n tuJ't1'on
ston,
fees.
~Twenty-nine counties are repre·
sented, with a total of G25 students
from this state as compared with
627 last summer. The registration
by counties follows:
Bernn1iiiD, 331; Catton, 1;
Chaves, 4; Colfax, 15; Curry, 11;
De Bacn, 6; Dona .Ana, 12; Eddy,
6; Grant, 4; Guadalupe, 3; Hard·
ing, 1; tea, 10; Lincoln, 4; Luna,
1; McKinley, 24; Otero, 7; Quay,
4; Rio Arriba, 6; Roosevelt, 4;
Sandoval, 11; San Juan, 16; San
Miguel, 2; Santa Fe, 28; Sierra, 2;
Socorro, 26; Taos, 11; Torrance,
25; Union, 5; Valencia, 51.
tion by excavation. For workmen,
ure.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Indians from the villages of the
Rio Grande valley and Navajo of
the desert are employed and af•
ford an additional
sources
for cultural
study,of information

H

a;:

Chavez, True, and Brooks
Win in Student Election
Adolfo

Chavez,

Albuquerque,

was elected president of the stu·
dent body for the summer session
in a three-cornered contest Thurs·
day. Chavez' vote Wall 161 and his
opponents, Chester Williams, Jr.,
94, and Lilburn Homan, 63.
Willie True was elected vicepresident and Doris Brooks, secre·
tart-treasurer. There were only
318 votes cast, the largest number
being for president.
Th nee for secretal'JI·treasurer
e r .
..
.
was the closest, with a difference
only of 10 between Illiss Brooks
and Miss Virginia Higgins.
The count of the electilln follows:
Prcsideut
Adolfo Chavez ------------- 161
Chester Willituns, Jr. --~----- 94
Lilburn Homan -·-----~------ 63
Vice-President
Willie Tt"ue ----~-~~~------- 127
l!Jmilio .Lopez --~...----------- 118
Jertnie Gonzales ---~-------- 75

Secretary-Treasurer
.
.
Dorrs Brooks --------------- 141
Virginia Higgins --·-----·-- 131
Floren~e Johnson ------~-·-- ~8
Voting was not as bnsk as m
former years. Chavez, the victorious candidate for the presidency;
made the following statement be~
,
fore the results of the i!lection
were known: "It has been Very
quiet and vet-y fair. The way I
like to see an election go.''
All the non1inees were from Albuquerque with the exception of
Uornan of Estnncia; Mr. True of
Clovis; and Miss :S:iggins of Sen~
tine!, Oltla.
Aftet the nomind'tions at the
,Wednesday nssembly; the various
factions begnn work in boosting up
tlJeir candidates. Mimeographed
hlid type\'VJ·ittell :forms were put up
at many places on the campus.
'l'he billloting took place in the
administration building from 8
o'clock itt the morning until 4
o'clock in the afternoon.

The General Field Session is
dedicated to the study of Man and
Nature in the Southwest.
The
com'Ses offered constitute a study
of human life in its outdoor setting, with the natural world fot
it;> lnborato~i~s, and with ~?th an~lent and hvmg cotnmu~ltles for
rts books. The cours~s melude a
siudy 0 ~ the natural hlstor~ of one
of the :rH:hcst nnd mo$t varted centers llf intere~t. i~ the world.
.All of the d1V1?1?ns are un~er the
personal superVJSlon of Dtrector
E?gar L. Hewett, with ~e~innld
Ftshcr and Paul Walter asistmg.

A

·

rmijo-Bat•ela Given
Degrees at Detroit U

.At the fiftieth annual commencement exercises at the University
of Detroit two Albuquerque hoys
received degrees Sunday'. Da\'id J.
Armijo, Jr., 1521 North Se\'enth
street, received the degree of bachelor of scien.ce in accounting, and
Eugene Paul Barela, 707 West
New York avettue, bachelor of scienee in mechanical engineering.

The neat wave that has been
covering Albuquerque and New
Mexico in general was cu1·bed Monday and Tuesday nights by 'nrisk Up to Those Who Love to
rains. The heat wave reached the
maximum Sunday afternoon aa the Solve Pl'oblems, Knode
thermometer rose to 97 de~z·ees.
Asse1·ts
Saturday and Monday were also
exceedingly warm days but fell
The fate of America rests with
just under the high mark.
the intellectuals in the belief of
.A . light rain fell late ~ondny 'Dean J, C. Knode as expressed in
evemng an.d 3 gene~·al rnm over an addreas before the regular a"·
N ew Me.xmo was l'eport ed. Th. el semhly Wednesday morning,
"
droughts •have been broken . ~n
"America, like every nn.tiou on
many secttons IJf the state.
the face of the globe fnces a fate"
The rain Tuesday night, which he said "and whht 'that fate is' I
began at 8;21) o'clock, lasted .until do not know.
12:50. A total of .36 of ramfal)
"Th 1 d h' f t d
· •
was r()corded by the local weatllel' th I e dea ferbs I~ o o ay l'ests hm
b
e
mn
s
o
usmess
men,
but
t ~
11
urea
l
.
blems nr1smg
' .
bet ween
Th . .
h' h
lellvler
pro
e rams, w 1c are we1comed · t .
d
· t
· ')' ·
b 1·•
t k
d f
ens em an we.s e1·n c1v1 1zat10ns
y lYe s oc men, nn
nrmets
t b
1 d b
1
h 1
th
mus e so ve Y peop e w o ove
1 tl .
mof;re 'than tusbun fi 1?51 year,ltwett·e to tackle n problem and solve it on
no WI ou
ene c.n reau s o b •
.
•
1
th U .
't
E . , a ns1s of strong, firm, mtel ectunl
e . mvers1 y campus.
Yely- ground "
thing is several shades greener and
··
·
E
tl b' d
t'
. . Professor Rc1d announced plans
th s
sch oo1 ptcmc,
· ·
c1eaner. • ven 1e 1r s nes 1ng m :f
th
•
f th
.
or
e ummer
e gymnasmm which is being held Friday aftere crevJces 0
seemed to sing a little merriel'
Wednesday morning.
noon.
·
Studeut body officers were nom·
inated for the summer sessi(ln.
l\'I1's. Bess Curry Redman led community singing after which the
m!leting adjourned.
Dean Knode pointed out that the
'
.American people had drifted from

!

Dempsey, H00d'
Hernandez 0 n
Board of Regents

1

tbhe It'dlea is~lof the eoloni.nl period},
ut tat std a great dea of idea t'sm prevn'ls
~mong
Am r'•an
"1
••
e 1•
youth.
Governor Arthur Seligman re·
one 0 f tlIe ques t'tons IJf th e f ucently appointed three new mem- ture, he recited as "can the Amen.·.
•
• to defend · the
bers to the University of New can mtelleetuals
r1se
· · 1
f
t
· '1' t'
1\fexico board of regents. The new pt·mct~ es o w~s ern CIVI tza l~n,
of wlucl1 Amer1ca is emblematiC;
members are J. J. Dempsey of
. t th
.
f th
..
.
. ngnms
e VIews o
e rtsmg
Santa- Fe, Mrs. l\fnrgat•et Page civilizations of the east, of which.
Hood ·of Las Cruces and John w. Russia is an example?"
Hernandez of this city
. "We may continue to drift along
Dr w R Lovelace' aud Henry o.r '.l"e may. f.nce these problems
• ·. • '
· • ·
• I
d · t 11 t 11 " h
G. Coot·s, chairntan llf the board, co?setous Y an m e ec un Yo
e
were reappointed
satd.
Mr Hernandez. is the son llf B
Two Criticisms
·
•
C' Hernandez
lnternal
Revenue
Dean
Knode
expressed two cur.'
collector. He has been chief field rent criticisms of American life,
dep· uty for the revenue office un• which arc nppnrently at odds.
der his father
"One decries the tendency
The retirin~ members of the toward conformity and stnndardboard arc Ralph Brown Mrs i~ation: the other points to the lack
o. N. 1\farron, both of Albuquer~ of social responsibility," he said.
.que and Glen Emmons of Gallup.
{Continued on page four)
' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...;__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
__

"U" To Conduct School
of Painting at Taos N. M.
Picturesque Taos will be the setting :for the school of painting conducted by the University of New
Mexico from June 19 to July 29.
It is in Taos that many of Americn's outstanding artists receive
their inspiration.
The subject matter and nmterial
for this class is everywhere at
hand, for the ancient village and
the surrounding country ns wel as
the nearby Pueblos offer unequaled
variety of beauty and interest for
students of art.
.A number of Taos artists will
give the class criticisms during the
six weeks' te1m. This intimate in·
struction leads tlte student readily
into art tipptct:intion of his prob•
lems. The class will be direetod by
Miss llorothea Fricke.
The mornings from S to 12
o'clock will be spent in outdoor
painting. The afternoons wilf be
devoted to creative Imaginative

work, visiting studios and receiving criticisms from artists. Interesting instructive exhibitions will
be on display at tre Don Fernando
Hotel, The Artists Gallery The
Mission Shop and the II~t'\vood
Studios, where the annual summer
exhibitioll is held.
The hend(Iuartel·s of the cla$s
will be at thll Governor Bent house,
an old historic place, where the
greater part of the class room and
board.
The tuition for the six weeks
period will he $351 which mut;t be
paid before June 19. Students who
have cars are urged to taka them,
as many of the most interesting
sketching places are hOt within
wnlking distance.
All students interested in art ate
being urged to avail themselves of
the opportunity to stud'y with
world-famous artists in the vieinity of ancient and charming Taos.

•
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pu'!1 'dnOll a11-1n1 a:lfn uv ~ou Woodrnft' New Art
wouldn't advise you to &h .for
Professor at "U"
trout there, The Chama, Llttle
I.!'l\"IVERSITY OF 1\'l'EW MEXICO
'i
Rio Grande, Rio Puereo, Rio lion•
.
--------------------------,. ·
.
II do :Red River and other streams in Tbe Uruvenuty of New Mexico
(By Btm SABD)
tb~ northern part of' the state fur- bas engaged a new professor in art
~~~-·
N M.-.-FR-.-._ID_·_A_Y_7-J-C-Il'.]_ffi_9_._1_933_·
- - - '· •
+ nish exce1lent &bing throughout for the I!Ummer session, according
-------'=------------------------~ The seet>nQ isne of the Sammer the season.
to the announc~ment made by
DRIVING THE ~'OLD BVS"
Lobo gQeS into press thls week,
The Pecos and the )fora in the Dean S. P. Nannmga.
Tnis is :ru>f; intended to be an advertisement for auto : lirlngmg to rnmmer rtudents llCV.'li northeastem part' also offer fine Claude W. Woodruff arrived
j of v.arlo:as types of e\"ery depart- catches of large, fat mountain rec!)ntly from Chicago to take up
dealerE, but it is our intEntion to put this message across: 'mf'III; an!! aethity on the campus. trout. we also have several trout his new duties with. the opening of
Dri're a. car tbat is in goc;d ett:ndffion, or i>e vecy, Tery care- l Yo:a 'Will fuld the Summer Lobo a Jakes including the popular Eagle summer school wh1ch deals with
iru how YGll han!Tie t:bat o1d bllB that is i'alling to pieces! l gooo companion, putting you wise Nest,' which have some mighty figure drawing and commercial art.
'Why the ba!jyhoo on aufumobiles? J&--t thls: Reports i w all fte gossip and doings thru- large trout. (By the way, this Mr. Woodruff has also been a
<m alltmno'blle aecirlents :for the first IQur months nf 1983 ; cmt 'file session, and will keep you writer is still bragging about a 22 commercial illustrator, dealing
' Wfonned ()n .all £:abject matter per- inch trout which he caught in that with children's literature and pic- ·
Ehow fhat the futal number of defeetiYe ears in;;oJ•·ed in taming to :your claEses, professors, Jake.) In these lakes fishermen ture book!l. Many of his works
fatal aecid€nts dnring that period, had increased by nearly i fell.vw-stnd(mts, and activities. So may "cateilum" from }lanks or use have been exhibited in the Penn40 per cent. aithcmg'h the ioiall number of rleaths had de- we ask you. w read your news- boats to reach the deeper waters aylvania water color snow and in
ereased by 10 per cent.
paper, {The Smnmer Lobo,} and wbere fish "bitum" quicker, For the museums in Chicago and in
is, .of ccur.s~ a :result of the depression. Many keep m t'.luch wifh your student further information see Professor lllinois,
prop!e who womd lli;:e fu ha¥e new ears are unable to buy life. We ::aUght suggest that you Sorrell.
Mr. Woodruff attended tbe Chifile a eopy each week to keep
cago Academy of Fine Arts, the
tl:€m. and many more who are driring "ery o]d cars cannot among your Slluvenirs.
Softball on the Hill
Art Institute of Chicago and has
€\'en keep th€m in. proper- repair and adjustment for lack
The softball tournament begin- had training in the New York Art
af ready cash. If yon ~e one of these, you can at least do Improl'ement on Student Election ning next :Monday will hold the Students league. Outside of this,
this much,-]fake allowances fur your car~s defects .by exThe eommlttee on student activi- athletic limelight on the hilltop for Ralph Pearson, Edward Penfield
eeptioruilly careful driving, and eliminate the possibility of ties is to be congratulated for hav- the next two or three weeks. Sev- and George Bridgeman have been
ing adopted a new method of elect- eral stellar players will have an his special trainers.
becoming a pu'blic menace.
ing student body officers this sum- opportunity to show their ability .in
For the pa.-;t five years he has
, mer. Those present last year this tourney, The league will be been a teacher at the Academy of
EASY M01\1EY A..'1D MOVIES
probably remember the bow-wow supervised by Coach Riley, and the Fine Arlll in Chicago.
Most peopi~ in these depresesd days, are glad to be They had oyer the election, last captains of the four teams will be Sufficient demalllds have been
ab!e to earn a liffie money. no matter :bow difficult the means 1, :summer. Now that this is eliml- responsible for their respective made by various students for
may be. Why is it. tnen, that some {)f our Youth are bent nated, the present committe.! teams. Teams entered are: Un- courses in accounting and 80 Tom
, sbou!d think oi something new dergraduates No. 1, Undergradu- L. Popejoy of the regular Univerun obtaining ·~ea.."Y money?'• This fact is proved from , which will add more vigor to the ates No. 2, graduates and faculty. aity session is to teach these
.American JW1i.ce records, which show that many of the election. By that we mean more Lots of competition is promised by courses which include introductory
crimes committed by our boys and girls are done, not from studEnts should take active part in these entries.
accounting and cost accounting.
Dr. D. B. Klein, of the Univeran innate crimina] tendency. but i'ram Uris desire to acquire campaigning, Yoting and support·
ing
tieket,
all
of
which
is
a
good
sity
of Texas, who is the author of
money v.it'b:;ut having to wor:k for it. Wlly is this? What
practice ;for later political life.
a te:ll.-t book in psychology is enhas bro11gbt it about?
gaged to teach lJSychology courses
One pas:oible explanation is fne mo\1es. For years,
!lore Students Needed
during
the summer session.
to
the
higher
motives
Re:ferr'.ng
American erlucators ha.-e been crying out for a clean, up.f.l
Miss Mamifl Tanquist has reof
the
'Cni'i'ersity
and
its
higher
lifting emr:ma, but their cries: seem to };..ave gone unheeded.
turned to the University after a
. Qtl31ifications during the summer
J\forie producers iinsist that tbe public as a ·whole does not ' sesswn, we should include the canyear's absence in teaching and
working towards her doctor's dewi~h to be uplifted-that it demands excitement, diversion, vassing of students for the sumami fhe Extraordinary, 'in its entertainment. These pro- mer. school .With a larger student To G1·aduate from U. N. gree at the Unh•ersity of Southern
California. Miss Tanquist is to
d:!leers maintain tb.at they have tried to give progressive, body it would be able to raise its M
dL
f
S h teach
courses in archaeology and
.
.standards
ton
much
higher
degree.
•
an
eave
or
out
dean p~eh.1res, but that box-office returns do not justify
anthropology.
We fail to see why it shouldn't
In September
their continuous production.
have a larger number of students
But why need excitement, diversion, and the unusual- than ]t hmr. It is the state's lead· Chester Williams, Jr., has been Poetical Girl: "Ah, what is the
tbi.ngs harmless in themselves-take the form of crime? ing and biggest institution of high· granted a one year graduate iel· height of happiness!"
J\Inst our .criminalli> be made heroes, and racketeers appear , er knowledge, and · therefore, lowship by the Department oJ: Practical Girl: "In my case he's
as d;:migods? The majority of the cin€ma-going public is · sb'juld hm·e the largest student Commerce of Louisiana State Uni- about five feet 10 inches."
compaserl of young people who go there just to be going body, which at the present it has versity, at Baton Rouge, Louisiana. - - - - - - - - - - - - J:Qt. We Juww that under Jlrtsent llis application for tbe fellowship
samewhere,-because they are seeking amusement, and the . drcurnstacces
it is difficult to at- was accepted this week, and he is +--------~-----------+
mo•:ie theater is always a sure place to find it. Natura11y, tempt su~:h an enterprise, but as to leave for Louisiana in SeptemPIG STAND NO. 1
t:Ju:y absorb ·wJ>..at they see repeated there, and it is not sur- ,Sl}On as conditions straighten out, ber,
Opposite U.N. ![.
Cold Drinks
prising that after a time, the criminal lure of narrow es- the 'Lnh·ersity should have a jump Williams will graduate from tl1e
I All Kinds of Sandwiches
on
tl::e
other
colleges,
and
increase'
University
of
New
Mexico
this
capes coupled with "easy money" takes possession of the
summer. He is enrolled in the j Will be glad to serve you.
:m5nds of these young folk, and becomes a possibility for its enrollment fifty per cent.
Albuquerque's warmer climate is college of Arts and Science and +
their awn li\·es.
or.e of the main reasons why majoring in Economics. Last sum- -of<----~-_,--,-.-.------~
And where is the blame to be placed? It Eeems to go · teachers attend other schools dur- mer he attended :Mexico University f
l'
back t<J the producers, for if they did not demand large box- ing the summer. However, the where he studied Spanish, one of
r,ffir.e receipts .in order to ha•·e some "easy money" left after 'Cni>ersity shouldn't allow snell his minor courses. He is 21 years
f
paying actors, who in turn demand "easy money" salaries, petty excuses to affect increasing old, and entered the University in f
enrollment,
as
it
has
in
past
years.
1930.
He
is
a.
member
of'
the
Sig'f
AL,VAYS
COOL
J
they C{)U)d afford tn accept box office reductions resulting
Something can be and should be ma Chi sodal fraternity and has
from their endeavor for sane motion pictures.
done to waive these trifling mat- been a leading member on the
AL'VAYS
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Sahd,s \V'eeklu
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Gossip
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T'rus
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WILLIAMS HAS
F'VLLOWSHIP AT
LOUISIANA "U"
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PASTJ l\1 E

THE COLLEGE GRADUATE
BJank futures face the one hundred and twenty thousand or more graduates who have just received their dipli:rnas and are looking forward to a new world, a place for
tbemselw~s where they may be classed as independent :men
and women.
The present economic situation has caused that future
to look blank. In the bread Jines, in the employment ranks,
are many of the graduates of past years. They have specialized in various fields and :now there is no place for them
in the nation, except to join the unemployed.
The only hope that the co1Iege graduates bave to look
forward to is a change in the social structure of the nation
where fields wm be opened up to give them a chance to face
the practical as well as the theoretical views of life.
During the first few months of the present administration tbis so-called reformation in the social structure has
been gradually taking place. New hope has bee:n given to
the graduate as well as all the people of America. Confi·
dence to a certain degree has been restored to the people.
Ij the present changes continue, with the so-called
"brain-trust" or a thinking class and not politicians 1n
charge of the affairs of these United States, there will
appear on the horizon new fields and greater opportunity
for the thinkin_r; class of people than has ever been recorded in om• histories.
Courage, :faith and determination will gauge the progress of adaptation of the graduate in the new social structure.

~ ~rs~~n~~~:e ~~~~~~t;r~~:~:~ ca~~:~ellowshill granted him is a

!

sessions.

"

-I,
n? You l{nol\· These Athletes?
~ We have several Lobo athletes
vrith us this summer: Lilburn Hoi man, .stellar track man, who broltc
the southwestern and conference
record at Arizona two years ago
in tbe balf-mile, leads the group.
He is completing his work this
summer. Robert Briscoe, Lobo
bacl..iieldsman, one of Conch Riley's potential hackmen for t1te
coming season, is also attending
the summer session. Walter Schuman, heayy linesman on the var·
sity squad is with us this summer,
and many more oJ' his mates on
last years squad are also boosting
thelr educational stock. Several
members of the Freshman team
are attending the summer session
of the Univernity ,
Where They Bite
For the benefit of the out-ofstate students, who tire not well
acquainted with New Mexico's fiilh
streams, and who may em·o to tnltc
on the sport this summer, we will
mention several strenms ill wlllch
the fish tire biting. 0£ courSC! tlic
Rio Grande and Conservancy ditch
a~e rigltt below us, but tltcy mny

1

j
competitive proposition, several j

i
I

colleges ancl universities having
entered contestants. It is open to
students enrolled in the economil! •
department of the ~arious colleges
and universitiE'S.

GOOD SHOWS

1\:EEP POOL OPEN
The swimming pool is to he lwpt
open ur;tll 7 p. m. instead of 6 p.
m. Dean S. P. Nanninga announcetl Tuesday that students
would be permitted to Jtse the pool
until 7 p. m., dua to the fact that
so many have .not been nhle to ptll'·
ticlpate during the day because oi

"--~

""

"-+

r-;;;;N BE~~TY 1!
SERVICE

The Beauty Shop for
College Girls
Sham]loo and Fingerwa1'e 75c
Special Mon. and Tues. 50c
Permanent Waves

+•-;a:o, .~:~~:~-

+•J•-••-e•-•'-~t~---,..-•u-•.-..-••-·--•-•w-..-;~

I

•

j

lOc and 15c
Why pay more 1

+---..

cln~ses.
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Fountain and ~uncheonette
Servtce

j

cooL AND REFRESHING DRINn:s
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Softball Tournament
Calls Out Athletes

-

.

The softball tournament, which
was scheduled' to start Monday,
June 12, will not open until Mond!ly, June 19, 'Coach "Chuck" Riley
announced on Wednesday. With
. ·
t b e de1aye d opening the teams
·
h
I
s ou !1 be in·perfect shape,
having
been able to practice all week
Coach Riley also wishes to announce that all thooe '"ho "'ish to
~ "
"
participate in the tennis, hand'ball,
and horseshoe pitching tournaments shoud turn in their names
· t as soon as possJ'ble, so
t 0 h.Im JUS
th a t th e t ournament s can ge t un-

Dempsey . Credited w:ith
Furnishing Treat to
Glove Follow:ers
(By Sl>ORT WRITER)
Prosperity is just around the
.
corner for the heavYWeight boxing game and all the credit should
g o to Jack Dempsey, who showed
that he had' faith in the future.
f
. . 18
.
. d b
Th .
IS oplmon
vmce Y some 0
the Universiety boxing fans and
most of the prominent sports
writers ()f the day as a result of
S h ll'n fi
J k
t •1 B
• e
aer- c me 1 g asco, ac
gave tbe fans a real treat at reasonable prices and they went away
II at.sfie..
Th1's l1'ttle lesson
1
we s
!'·
·
might well 'bl! learned by many of
the big business men of our conntry. .If more of them gave full
value for the dollar, prosperity in
their businesses might be realized
in a short while.

.

der way.

--'-

National Guards Leave
for Los Vegas Camp
•
-.
A full regement of the National
Guards from the Albuquerque Division left Tuesday for the annual
.
encampment nt. Las Ve~as. Coach
Roy Johnson IS captam of the
Guards, Jack McFarland, first
lieutenant, and Ray Stewart, sec·
~nd lieutenant.
Th
.
t f
th B d' •
e regimen rom e
lVlsion of the 120th Engineers was
+-·~--·-·--·-·---·----+ composed mostly of university students or former students. There
GENUINE OIL
were mor<l than fifty in the camjl.
OF 'fULII' WOOD
Nation~! gum·ds from all over
.Also $1.50 Per.manen.t
the state will meet at the camp in
Complete
I;as Vegas, Drill \vill be the pl'inc1pal feature for the two weeks enSha. mpuo - Finge. r \Vave, 60c
1 Feature Hair Cut, 50c
cllmpment.
We Do Expert llair Tinting
·
V arsi"tY L'b
1 rary
NEW :lllEXICO BEAUTY
•
H IVe
0 f A Ct•lVI"ty
SHOP
J 114 N. Second Phone 905
Th<! Library at the University
+-·~-u-..-..~-·-~-·-+
is one of
. the busiest
. places on
. the.

$31

I

$3

i

I

I
I
~

f

i

I
I

+-u-•-n-•_,_,_..._.,_, __ .._ hill dul'Jng the suntmer sesston. It
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Essay of Nevada

!

Pearce Will Edit
Boob: on Southwest;

Girl, Which Won
f
National Honors •

.

I

.,.,__,._"-:"-"_"_.,_,,_,._.,_+
The essay of Mi§S Claire Graham, Carson City, Nev., high
school student, which won first
prize ill the 500 word national
essay contest is given below for
the benefit of Lobo readers. The
text of the essay was in the Lobo
t f th
last week but was not se or as
prominently as has been planned.
The essay is entitled "How
Has
·
h
the Paris Peace Pact Affected t e
Sin~-Japanese Dispute?" In a
state contest held pl'io1· to the nationa! contest Miss Clara A. Lingo,
St. Vincent's Academy student, at

Picnic First of
Summer Functi'ons· Albuquerque, won first :place. Dr.
·
J. w. Diefendorf of the University
-.-faculty, who received word of tbe
The .first social event o:{ the sum-,
.
.
f tl
natrona 1 wmner, was one o
1e
.
.
mer is a picnic bemg held Fnday
ftc
t Cd
.
. t judges in the state contest.
a moon a e ro canyon cons1s • The essay of Miss Graham foling of various types of entertain·
lows:
ment f or th ose a tten d.mg.
·
s
customary
for•
the
UniverIn the city of Paris, France,
It l
·
ty
to
supply
the
summer
school
August
.28, 1928, a treaty called
Sl
students with various forms of the Paris Peace Pact, created by
amusement durino" the suml'ncr the United St."ltes and France, was
.
.
.
seSSion. Dancmg, outmgs,
an d signed by .these .two and
. thirteen
.
h
.
•t
f
other
natwns,
mcludmg
Japan.
motor tr1ps to t e various s1 es o
.
interest al'e included in the tenta- Later forty-seven other nahons
. socml
. program for the remam~
. signed
it· The treaty provides
t1ve
·
d er of th e sess10n,
.
d'
t
that
no
nation will resort
to the
a<;cor mg o
.
p rof essor J · T· Rel'd • d'lrec to.1 0 f use of wa1• as an jnstrumcnt 1of
activities during the summer national policy, and that sett ement of all disputes shall never
school.
be sought except by peaceful
A lm·ge numbe1· of students have
means. It allowed recourse to arms
planned to attend this function.
in self-defense and its only defect

With the Old Mauler promoting
his first big show last Thursday
night, the game seems to be ready
.
.
for
that lt once
en· the
d prosperity
de the regime
of Tex
JOYe
un
r
.
.
.
Riclmrd The name of Jack Demp·
sey will un\loubtedly assume the
· ·
·
maglc m the promotiOn of fights
· ·
· d h h
that 1t once acqu1re w en e was
.
• ht
the one and on1Y h eavyweJg
champl'on of the world.
The MaxBaer-Jack Dempsey
combination should bring back the
million dollar gates that once
flourishcd with the Jack DempseyTex Rjckard combination.
Max
Baer has .youth, personality, and
an utter disregard for conventions.
•
t
fi t d 1i 1 t
f
H e lS
a rea1 wo s e 1.g 1 er 0
the .Dempsey type and w1th these
qualities will become n magnificent dtawing card. Regardless of
who wins the fight in July between
Carnera and Sharkey, the winner
matcbed with l'riax Baer, w~tll
Dempsey as host to the entertam•
ment, is sure to be a. sell out.

was its lack of provision for punishing nations who violate the
treaty.
Now, in the Far East, two nations have taken up anns to settle
a dispute, which means the first
.
·
action has been taken agamst
wol'ld peace in violation of the
Pact. The dispute concerns the
territOI'Y of 1\Ianchuria, which
Japan has taken from China, and
established as the independent
state of Manchukuo. The powers
of the world lmve endeavored to
induce Japan to return the telTi.
.
tory to Chma, but JalJnn refuses
to do so, claiming her action was in
self-defense.
The Lytton Commission, upon i.nvesigation, found
Japan's assertion untrue. This led
to the enunciation of the Stimson
• .
b · f A
.
Doct nne
as a asJS o
meriCan
. ·
.· ·
·
· •
· ·
fOreJgll policy, ItS prlDCljl]e bemg
··
·
·
non-recogmtJon
of any situation
created by the violation of the Pact
of Paris.
The st·JillSOn Doc tr'me was ac-

Has

45

G·
E
rover '. mmons,
One of Builders of
"Estufa·"· y1•81•tS U
.

Contributors

A. bo.ok entitled Amer.ica in. the
Southweat is to he edited by Dr,
T. M. Pearce of the English department of thfl Unive;;ity of New
M ·
· col
ex1co. Dr. p earce wor1<e d 111
· 1a h orat•Ion WI'th th I} 1a t e TeIfmr
·
Hendon, also of the English de· an anth I
part ment · Th e b 00 k IS
ogy of Southwestern readings, and
it is planned to interpret the cuif h'
·
h' 1
•t
ture o t IS regwn, w IC 1 consis s
mainly of New Mexico, Arizona,
Western Texas, Southern Cali·
f.ornia, and Southwestern Oklahoma, The material ranges from
Pueblo Indians, Texas cowboys,
and Arizona miners to the modern

'
.
__
'Rev. Dr. G~:over Emmons, a former student and graduate of the
University, returned Tuesday after
an absence of ·1G years. He is a
mem'bel' of the Pi Kappa Alplm
fraternity a11q recalled ve1·y distinctly bow in 1907 he helped to
build the "estufa," one of tbe
landmarks on the campus and still
•
the secret
meeting place of the
fraternity.
'
' Dr. Emmons is now presiding
elder of a Methodist Church South
in southern California. He was rehealthseekers and real estate tuming from Ashbury college in
agents. There is a total of fortyWilmore, Kentucky, 1vhere he was
five authors who contributed to the commencement speaker and recipbook, among whom ar(l Edgar L, ient of a docto~· of divinity degree,
Hewett, Hartley Bun· Alexander,
Mary Austin, Frank Applegate, S. when he planned a short stay in
Albuquerque. He was surprised
Omar Barker, Charles F. Lummis, wJ'th the great changes t.hat have
Andy Adams, J. Frank Dobie,
tal<. en place since his last trip here
r
Willa Cather, Paul Horgan, E 1zain
1915 when he came :from his
A
beth De IIuff, Erna Ferusson, r- pastOl·ate at San Marcial for the
thur Campa, F. M. Kercheville, and fraternity's national installation.
others.
Dr. Charles E. Hodgin, president
Amerlca in the Southwest dis inemeritus
of the University, was
,
1
tended for use in scl100 s an co.,. one of Dr. Emmons professors. Dr.
leges in the Southwest. . It will Emlnons also visited President
serve. as a book . of readmgs
. . for
. James F. Zimmerman, who was his
first
year
courses
m compos1twn m cJ ssmate at Vanderbilt Univerh u ·
•t
t f 11 A
d a
t e mversi Y nex a ·
nee sity, and Will A. Keleher, promifor a book of this sort has been felt
.
. .
nent attomey m tlns city•
for some time, and other schools
Dr. Emmons left Wednesday for
throughout the state have ex. th
Gallup to visit his brothers, John
pressed au .interest m e wor1c.
and Glen, before continuing his
trip to the coast.
nations, nor can any single nation violate a peace agreement, but
all must co-operate, in fact,
The I!:iss
th1·ough international organiz!l- A kiss is a peculiar proposition.
·
1 hi.
t10n, to p1·eserve peace.
O:f no use to one, yet abso ute ISS
f
t
• th'
11 b
t ·t· f
Japan re uses o r~cogruze IS to two. The sma
oy ge s 1 or
situation and denies her need of nothing, the young man has to lie
world friendship, but she cannot fol' it and the old man has to buy
exp~ct to prosper by affronting it. The baby's right, the lover's
world opinion. She may have to privilege and the hypocrite's mask.
•
meet economic boycott if she does To a young gil'!, faith, to a married
not yield. Her l'r{anchurian expe- woman, hope, and to an old maid,
dition is an expensive one, and charity.
will lead to higher taxes. She will
have to seek loans abroad, and she
"
will fail to secure them. This in Woman (on boat): "Oh, captain,
itself proves that no nation can I'm getting so seasick I don't
live of, by or for itself.
kl}OW what to do."
Thus, the Paris Peace Pact has
Captain: "Don't worry, ma'am;
]1ad a decided effect on the Sino- you'll do it, ,
Japanese dispute for jt has
'
aroused world opinion and world
----~--.
'll b 'ld
d
cooperatiOn. It WI . 01
an
Willis: "Paw, what is discrestrengthen treaties between na.
,
· compelling those
, s1grung
. .
tion ?"
"It's· somethmg' son. • that
tions by
·
to fulfill their pledge o£ honor, comes to a man after be's too old
thus assuring peace for the future. Ifor it to do him any good."
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I is filled to capacity during tl1e day cepted by the League of Nations ...

GENERAL ELECTRIC
REFRIGERATORS

Albuquerque Gas &
Electric Company
ARTHUR PRAGER,

~·

and many times it is used extensively in the evening.
j
The difference in the use of the
1 library comparee! with the reguJ Jar session and the summer school,
exemplifies the thought brought

!
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Davis

T!w outstanding Wavt'w of New llfexico
People come hundreds of miles for this se1·vice.

feel that they have a concern in

I the proceedings as we too think;
•1 it hus caused them also to with-

I

We also feature Terpezone Vapor Treatments
for Asthma and Hay Feve1·
HENRY N. DAViS; Manager, Ptw1nanent :WavM· and

"

ADVERTISE

lationship with the other nations

Permanent from Mr.

Il.-...-.. -..

_:I

I
~,!.

~v:;c:~e D~dd~::es a Zi~=~rm:;:~ ::~::: =~::~llif i:he n::e~aalis ~:
He st:lted that as an average the succeed in repressing agg~·essive

I
I

and gave it courage to condemn
the action of the Japauese, to isolate them and to arouse united
ld
. '.
. t th
Th
wor . Oplfman aga~ns tem. f e
last 1s o great 1mpor ance, or
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TASTY TOASTED SANDWICHES
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Now PREDIC TED
FOR S.PORT FANS

Hait•cttt Artist
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draw their f1iendiy relationships
from Japan, It angers the world
to see the assault on civilization
which Japan has made. Tho natlons have learned that they cannot afford to be indifferent to pre- 1
Va i 1in g Conditions in other ...,........_ ..

while we do not guarantee results, it

·_

:
1
1
1

is

reasonable to expect that students and
•
th ose· fi rms
·
WI·1·1 pat l'omze

f acuIty

which. consistently SUpport theh•
publications
•

J
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THEl SUMMER LQBO

They Tell Us That

I
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Frost, secreta~·y-treasof the .Freshman cla~s, during
the past term, \vas removed from
a local hospitl\1 Sunday where he
had. been operated on for appendicitia. F~·ost will leave for his
home in Clovis, N, 1\t, as soon as
}le has ~·ecov.ered sufficiently.
Franl~lln

ure~·

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Munn, who
were ml\nied June 5, have rer
turned from theh· wedding trip to
malte their home ~:~t 417 South Cornell avenue, Albuque1·que,

End Bowdich, superintendent of
buildings and grounds, has a crew
of men removing weeds and dandelions from the campus lawns,
Mrs. Zelia Shy and her sons, Weeds are wo1·se than usual this
Jin1my and Milton, of Littleton, yel\r, he says.
Colo., will spend the summel' in
Richa1·d Marth, a student at the
Albuquerque with Mrs. Shy's parents, the Rev, and Mrs. George M. University last year, and l'esident
Henderson. Mrs. Shy is 1\ mem- of Albuquerque, parked his bicycle
ber of the faculty of the Univel·- on Gold avenue, near Fourth street
sity of New Mexico summer ses- fo1· a short time Thursday afternoon of last week. Upon returnsion. She is teaching English.
ing he found that it was missing,
Misses Jennie and Amalia Gon- Police aru still trying to find it.

zales, summer school students,
went to Las Vegas Wednesday,
where Jennie gave a short address,

Fraternity Chief
Is Luncheon Guest

John R. Berryman, Los Angeles,
Miss Anna Clear, :former student at Las Cruces, enrolled Wed- Calif., was a visitor at the local
chapter of Kappa Alpha here Monnesday in the University.
day and Tuesday.
Berryman is province commanDonald Crosno, who obtained his
B.S. degree :from the University of der of the Kappa Alpha order and
New Mexico returned to Albuquer- was on his way to Atlanta, Georque Wednesday, after receiving his gia, to attend a province ccnvendegree of doctor of philosophy in tion.
An informal luncheon was held
the department of electrical e11·
gincering at Iowa State University Tuesday at the Liberty Cafe as a
at Ames, Ia., June 12. Dr. Cros- general "get-together" of tlte K.
no also rec~ived his masters de- A. Order.
gree at Iowa State.
-~--··-··-,·-··-·,-··-·~-·~-··-··-·+
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NOTICE
M·iss Mildred Wilson, daughter ·.1
o:f Mrs. Duitman Landis Wilson,
matron of the men's new dormi- ~I
All students who have '
tory, returned last week from a ! studied at San Jose Training 1
visit with relatives in Dallas and I School are asked to sec Dr. '
I
Houston, Texas. She plans to
Tireman as soon as possible
spend most of the summer with ! on important matters.
J
her mother.

l

i
!

I

:Miss Ruth Love of McClure,
Ohio, and a New Mexico Univer• sity graduate of 1930, is doing special work. in music during the summer SeSSIOn,
The Commencement exercises at
the U. S. Naval Academy were attended by Mrs. D. A. Macpherson and her son, Judge D. A. Macpherson of Albuquerque. Ensign
Robert Macpherson, a brother of
the judge, was a member of the
graduating class of 1933.
Miss
Patricia Macpherson Who also
went east for the graduation remained in Hammond, Ind., visiting relatives.
Miss Sarah Shortie, Kappa Kappa Gamma, is spending the summer with friends in South Pasadena, Calif.
. El
M
h. h
MISS
eanore arron, w o as
for the past year been tt nd'
'
a e mg
school in the east, is now attending summer school.
Misses Alice Shortie, Doris
Brooks, and Fern Livingston, spent
last week in El Paso, Juarez, and
points south. They tell ns that
outside of four blow-outs, a leaking radiator, no breaks, and no
money that every little thing was
just great, and that they had a
wonderful time.
"Gertie" Moulton is back in
school after a trip to Evanston, Ill. 1
Where she attended the graduation
of her sister, Mary Moulton, at
Northwestern University. We also
notice she is sporting a new green
Pontiac roadster-the sheep business must be picking up-or the
depression is over! Which?
Jimmy Wilson, former U.N.M.
football star and member of Sigma
Chi :fraternity, is in town :£or a
short visit. For the past two
years Jim has been playing pro·
fcssional football with the Olympic
· club in California. He is at pres·
ent living at the Sigma Chi house.

.
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Ingual In
To N arne Secretary
Debates Planned

At the meeting of the Bi-Lingual
Club Tuesday, S. J. 1\faranto, Ruben D. Cobos, and Thomas Sandoval were elected on the program
committee.
.
.
Alfredo Galas. WJll remam as
secretary until the next meeting,
which is to be held Monday night
at Sara Raynolds hall, when a
secretary will be elected.
Dr. F. M. Kercheville, who
founded the club, said in the meeting that anyone who could speak
both English and Spanish, and was
a legally enrolled student of the
summeP session could join.
The club intends to have debates, recreational programs and
discussions about, "Better under-.
d'
•
stan mgs between the Enghsh and
Span'sh
·
k'
1
"
h' h
. . 1 . spea mg peop es, w 1c
1s the mm of the club.

BOOK REVIEW·

Says U.S. Fate

-oo_.,_,._U-U...~ft-lli•-A•-~·-.~-·n-....-PP_N_ltll-·~-~·-r

(Continuecl from page one)

· Youth and his Cgliege Ca~·eer
WL'he American is highly individBy D1•, J. E, Se~ried .
uu)jstic, In higher llducation, suqFew pei·sons, outsidQ of · those
cess is defined spe~ilically in eco- directly concerned, realize the tornomic terms-individual success." ment of making the necessary deThe spe~ke1':" said that in recent cisions as to the choice of a coll·
d
ege when the time comes ;fo~· the
t an
surveys
·
. .
.of pal'en
.
· d stu · ent
· young
man or younl\' woman to entOp!mon, 1t was found that among er on this important phase of life.
seven possible objectives of higher Up to the present, each. has had
education parents ranked first for to do the best l1e could with scant
men "a course covering fundamen- information available on the subt I
· · I
f b ·
."d
ject.
•
a prmcip es 0 · usmess. an proHere now is the ideal ntanual
fessional life"; and thta among for those who contemplate entering
students both men and women College, Ol' for t}lose whose chilwould rank "a course dealing with dren are about to entE)r. And even
public problems and theil· solu-' he1·e, the author does not stop, but
. n - th ose w h'1c11 h ave t o do WI'tl1 goes• 011 with
advice
'to those who
• ·
•
t 10
are m th<ill' first difficult years.
the general welfare of the soctal
'fhe name of the ).wok is more
group" at last. In the vocabulary I explanatory than the titles of most
of the average .student the word books, in that it truly is the manual par excellence for youth, and
"service" is taboo.
"America must become the meet- for those who must supply the guiing-place of new-western and new- dance and understanding neccess1
castern civilization," he said. The ary to direct the first so importachallenge to assimilation, modifi- · nt steps.
cation, interpretation, and Cl'ea-1 Dr. Seyfried conveys one in such
tion growing out of this meeting of a concise manner through many
the opposites of the globe, should pages of what is usually hard dry
set the youth of America agape information that, before one realwith a three-hundred-year vision.: izes, most of the broad problems
()an Ame1·ica meet them dispas- 1involved· in college selection, consionately, convincingly, construe- duct and reason for being are unth·ely fo1• both East and. West?' folded and remain clear.
In the book is. presented in careAmerica.n leader~hip re~ts today in
the . hands of 1ts busmess men. ful outline and in logical sequence
Busmess men a_r~ ;~wt .interested in every item necessary for the ace~
th~ t:encls of CIVIhzatton. Leader-! urate and quick correlation of the
ship m such a quest must pass to student. There are psychological
other hands. It is upo~ the intcl- directions for the overcoming of
lectual ~~~~ses of America tha~, the procrastination, acquiring the stut·espons•b•hty must be placed.
dy habit, improvement of reading,
Lack Freedom
and aiding the memory. There are
He stated that the clearest and "note taking" manners and sysfreest thinkers find their place in I terns, health considerations, social
the educational world. One of their paths to follow, fraternities with
shortcomings is an inability to do their value and errors, specializathings. They lack freedom of ex- tion with specific aims and vocapress.ion, they 1·eceive a certain tions, how to differentiate, and a
amount of rebuke, and they suffer thorough discussion of the value of
discouragement.
athletics.
In conclusion Dean Knode said:
The appendix is probably with"Never in America has the in- out parallel for sheer usefulness .
tellectual faced a greater chal- In it are contained so many useful
lenge. Citizen of a nation riding charts, hints and suggestions that
upon the wave of power he must I space will not permit even their
stand by and watch the u~e or mis- listing. The bibliography is an' exuse of that power. But he is not ceedingly good one, in itself a fund
condemned to silence. The chan- of information 'vhich should not be
nels of his influence are not neglected. And, above all, the instopped. Here lies opportunity; dex is of a character to stamp the
and the intellectual, fired by the author as a profound student, with
zeal of his convictions will not fail insight into the problems of youth,
to raise his voice.''
'
and the training and equipment to
render our young people an inestimabie service.-Arthur De 1\lacCoy
Chorus for Summer
in the May, 1933 Totem Board.
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' WANT TO MAKE
I • ~OME MONEY? I

I

1 sition which l secure.
! Address
1 Grace Landreth
f JOURNALISM OFFICE

The first regular meeting of the
Summer School chorus met at 7:30
o'clock Wednesday evening. No
credit will be given in this course.
Dean Lena Clauve will be the
accompanist and Mrs. Bess Curry
Redman, voice instructor, will be
director. Mrs. Redman has invited
those who are interested to report
each Wednesday evening at this
hour.

I
I

..

No Cows Here to
Replace Lawn Mowers
The latest report from Toledo,
Oregon, is that cows will be used
to replace 11\wn-mowers on the
Union high-school grounds this
summer. This method is said to be
much cheaper, besides involving
less work on the part of the janitors.
There is the added attr~:~ction
that industrious students can obtain .a free milk supply.

j

j
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15C _RI Q _15C
Cooled by Washed Air
Saturday Only
WALLACE BERRY in

"The Champ"
-withJackie Cooper - Irene Rich
Pre-Vue Sat. Nite, 11:30
-alsoSunday-1\londay
MARIE

I
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VoL. III

·NEED ECONOMIC
LEADER IN U. S.

DOLLY

Moran
-in-

"Prosperity"

SAYS RANSOM
-

·

s. ees s·.uffi.ci"ent" ·weal.th
if Distributed
·

. . Properly

·
· · ----- ·
Tbat the United States has suffi-.
cient wealth to support it,a. people
and needs only an economic leader
~ m:r,ange it pr~per)y Wf!S the
~tement o:f Dr. John c. Ransom,
.
visiting prof!JSSor of Enghsh from
Vanderbilt University, in an ad~
dress to students .Bt the regul~:~r

Rubyann Beauty Shop I
"The Shop of Personal Service"

I

Permanents Guaranteed

J

for Women and Men

I
J
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Phone 1877

Evelyn $hoppe
SUPREME
READY-TO~WEAR LINGERIE HOSIERY
For Teachers and Students
1804 East Central Avenue

Albuquerque, N. M.
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som, an author of several books of
verse and one of prose, is one of
the outstanding faculty members
for the summer session.
Dr: Ransom cqnfined his ac;ldress
to economic conditions rind to the
culture of the southwest, interS.Persing his remarlts with occa·
sional humorous stories. At the
81\me assembly, Pxof. J. T. Reid announced the tentative program of
. 't'
d th
tl
summer ac t lVI
e recen Y
· 1es an
elected student body officers were
introduced.
"The ~ngUsh dole to the unemployed is a permanent thing," said
Dr. Ransom. "England is a manufacturing country and its purpose

De~:~n J, B. Trant, Dean of the
College of Commerce at Louisiana
State Universjty, is. spending the
summer on the campus, and is using the facilities of the library to
write a book on banking. Dean
Trant has previously written a
1: fi Jd
textbook in t .at. e •
Mrs. '.{'r!lt;tt 11nd small daughter
accompany him.
Dean Trant, and Dr. V. G.
Sorrell, of the University of Ne~
Mexico, attended the Univers!ty 0~
·
Illinois together.

in · Charge
300 ON PICNIC
PROGRESS .OF Ficldnger
at Haskell Due to
Perry's Retirement RETURN TO GYM
CLUB TOLD BY
KERCHEVILLE
DUE.TO SHOWERS
Paul L. Fickinger, graduate ,of
the University of New Mexico, who
has been assi~tant superintendent
of the Hal>kell Institute at Lawrene~, Kansas, will l1e placed tern·
porarily in charge of the Institute
on June 30, according to word re·
ceived here.
The change results from the retirement o:f Reuben Perry, superintendent of the Albuquerque Indian
School on that date. Clyde I'll.
Blair, present superintendent at
Haskell, will take Mr. Perry's position here as superintendent.
Mr. Fickinger was formerly executive secretl\ry of the New Mexico Educational association.

.

BI'-LI'ngual Group H a s
Progra~; Names
Secretary
At a meeting of the Bi-Lingual
Club, held Monday night, Dr. F.
1\f, Kercheville, its founder, told
members of the progress which the
club has made in one year and two
summers. He said the club is one
of two of its kind in the United
States, He 2 mphasized the fact
that the club was constantly re-

Rain Reduces Attendance
at First Social
Function

Mere than 300 students and
f11culty memberl'l atended the pic·
nic held in Cedro canyon last Friday afternoon. Thil>. was the firs~
soci!!l event of the summer school
program.
A slight shower just pefore leav.,
ing Albuquerque prevente!\ many
of the students from attending.
Three ball games were in progress at the picnic grounds while
•
other members of the part_y took
hikes in the hills. Horseshoes
were also a part .of the entertainment furnished.
A fire was built and a slight
·
drizzle of rain began just about
Teachers Given Chance to the time that eats were ready to be
Observe Elementary served. It was decided that the
party should return to the gymMethods
nasium for lunch.
Under the direction of Dr. L. S.
Lunch was served, cafeteria
Tireman, demonstration classes style, and later ice cream bars
are bein conducted at Longfel- were distributed to the guests.
g
.
.
low School and at Umvers1ty After lunch, the picnic was conHeights School, dally from 8 to 11 verted into a dance which held the
crowd until 11 o'clock.
o'clock in the morning.
The object of these classes is to
Professor J. T. Reid, director of
summer
school activities, was in
offer an opportunity to students
charge
of
the program. He was
and teachers who wish to observe
assisted
by
Adolfo Chavez and
modern methods and devices in
clementar" teaching.
Willie T:.:ue, president and viceJ
At the,University Heights school president respectively, of the stu111rs. Edna Rousseau is conducting dent body.
classes in Rural School Methods,

SPE.·AK'.· SPANISH
e-:: a'::~nJro::i;:s~in~:n, s;~t~~ MRS ROU.SSEA·U
OR' GO HUNGRY
RULU fti·IT "CAS·A" ~~;: ;:~~hb:~~~~:~a~~=t~:~~:~=~ HOLDS CLASSES
ce1vmg

'
..

congratulatory

letters

.

.

A variety program was presem-

1~

of Ruben C. Cobos, Ben Moya, Joe
Chavez and Alfredo Galas. Two
pantomimes were presented by the
1
Possibly it is just an d Span- club. Those in the cast were: AI·
ish custom, but .Spanish is thi! fonso Mirabal, Prudencio Marquez,
language. It is not French, En- Philip Welton, Thomas Sandoval,
glish nor German,
It is juot Harold Hoffman, and John J. C.
straight Spanish at ''La Casa Es- Montoya. The club is to present
two or more Spanish plays to the
panola.''
public in the near future.
According to Professor A. L.
The members of the Bi-Lingual
Campa the residents are rapidly Cl ub eI ect e d Th. omas S an dova I ~s
learning the use of the language, secretary, who 1S the only officer m
especially at the table. Every- the club. Alfredo Galas is the rething must be in Spanish. If you tiring secretl\ry.
want bread it would do very little
The Bi-Lingual Club will meet
again Monday at 8 o'clocK. in Sara
good to ask unle!)s you called it by Raynold's hall. Dr. Kercheville
its Spanish name. It is a case of urges more of the English speaklearning or going hungry. There ing fellows who can speak Spanish
is no penalty, but to get what you to attend the club meetings.

°

if

I·

staying at the "Casa.'' The lat"Our country is better off than est addition is .Adolfo Chavez, reEngland. We have tremendous
cently elected student bOdy presifi nancial resources in this country. dent for the summer session. A
The present economic conference little more than half the occupants
does not look at all hopeful.''
Dr. Ransom said the world are English speaking and the re- 1
(Continued on page three)
(Continued on page three)
•

AT "U" HEIGHTS

lt has been decided to suswhile at Longfellow school the
d publ1'cation of The I following teachers are in charg·e:
pen
.
Summer Lobo for one week 1 The Pre-Primer group, Miss
. . ·
The ne:~.-t issue will appear j Newell Dixon of San Jose Trainon July 7.
The class in • ing School. The First Grade, 1\Iiss
Journalism hopes to make ! Hilda Spies of Eugene Field
the issue even better than 1 School. Third Grade, Mrs. Isabel
any previously published this
summer. It will contain all j Lucas of San Jose Training School.
main news events of the ne;..-t j Fifth Grade, Miss Marie Balling
two weeks.
j of Washington Junior High school.
(Continued on page three)
+-·
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"Handle With Care"

Parker Herbex Hair Treatments

Dr. Ran-

Have Resouroes

Next Tuesday-Wednesday
JIMI\IY DUNN
Boots Mallory
-in'-

Shampoos with Castile Soap-Individual Styles in Haircutting,
Fingerwaving and Marcelling

Dean at Louisiana
"U" Here to Write
Book on Banking

of shipping in and manufaetur·
te · 1
d th
11
1ng raw rna na s an
en se •
ing the finished product to other
countries cannot be successful any
·e
1onger because oth er Countrl s want it is advisable to master the
·
anufac
_..._
want t o do th mr own m
• Spanish language.
~------·---..
turing.
There are about 20 students J
Announcement

Dressler

Phrateres to Hold
Open Evenings by Appointment
Picnic
on
Monday
B
S
.
Ah
d
I Across f~;om the "U"
Phone 4199
__
usy ess10n
ea
Phrateres, an organization based
For varsity Press
on the ideal of friendliness among
the women students on this camThe University Press, according
pus, 'vishes to welcome all women to Fred Harvey, in charge, is to
attending summer school, and to have the busiest sUmmer in hisurge them to join the organization. tory. Besides an increased volA special invitation to join Phrat- ume of the work usually handled,
eres is not necessary, and any such as pamphlets, catalogues, and
woman w]lo feels an interest in other literature, the press is to
ideals, :fellowship, and good times print two complete bool<s which
such as parties and picnics is wei- are to be used in the University.
'l'hcse books are New Mexico His·
come, the officers announce.
The organization holds meetings tory and Civics, by Professor L. B.
every Monday evening. The meet- Bloom of the University o£ New
ing this coming Monday is to be a Mexico, and Doctor T. C. Donpicnic. An invitation is extended nolly of the State Teachers College
to any woman student who desires at Silver City, and America in the
to attend. Information may be ob- Southwest, by Doctor T. M. Pearce
tained :£rom Dean Clauve, Mrs. and the late Professor Telfair HenAncona, or any of the following: don, of" the University of New
Eva Israel, Beulah Mault, Beatrice Mexico. Mr. :Harvey stated that
Coulston, Flo Johnson, Florence the press would probably remain
Nocker, Olive Butler, Verena Hey- open all summer, instead of closman, and Fay Heath.
1 ing :for the usual six-weeks period.
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School Has Meeting

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

! I will pay a liberal commis· I
f siol\ to anyone who puts me
1 in touch with a teaching po-

I
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No Change in Plans of
N~ E. A. Meet at Chicago Dr. Tanquist Returns,

on Staff Next Year

Zimmerman Home
f rom FiSh'mg T rip
•
Dr. James F. Zimmerman accompaincd by Pat Miller and M. R.
Buchanan returned the flrst part
of the week :from a three day fishing trip. After catching .the limited amount of "big fish" at Eagle
Nest Lake, they went to the Cim•
arron rivet• and caught the limited
amount of smaller fish.

Program of Summer
Actiyi ties Arranged

Dr. S. p, Nanninga, director of upon us in vie"; of the faet that
the summer session, has received the Board of Education in the city
Dr. 1\Iamie Tnnquist, professor
notice from J. W. Crabtree, sec- of Chicago, with the assistance of in the Anthropology department,
retary of tho National Educational the business people, has made a who was granted a year's leave of
association, that there will be no
absence, attended the University of
A meeting of tho committee jn various programs. The program
. the past year
. g~~ 1·n plans for holding the substantial payment on the back Southern California
Chan
annual convention o:f the N.E.A. in salaries of their teachers with the where she received her Doctor's charge of the summer school aeti- as arranged by the committee fol·
assurance that other payments will Uegree in Anthropology and So- vi tics was held last Tuesday after- lows:
Chicago July 1 to 7.
Owing to treatment of teachers be made in the near future.
ciology on June 3.
noon with Prof. J. T. Reid, direcFriday, June 23-Buffet Dance..
in that city protests had poured In
"The officers of the National EelDuring the summer Dr. TanSaturday, June 24-Frijoles extor of activitiee, and a complete
to the N.E.A. headquarters sug- ucutional Association have had an quist is teaching several courses
gesting that the place o:£ meeting important part in the negotiations in Anthropology at the University. program arranged. The progrmn cursion.
Friday, June 30-Picnic.
be changed to another city.
which have led to this result. It She began teaching Anthropology includes dances, picnics, and exSaturday, July 1-Acoma.
The lettel' from the president of is the judgment of the leaders, in 1929. She will remain here next cursions.
tho association reads, in part, as with whom I have advised, that we year.
Friday, July 7-Evening Dance.
:follows:
should hold the convention in Chi--------There will be no charge rnacle
Friday, J"uly 14.-Picnic.
"The Board of Directors at At- cago and that we should arrange
to any of the students who have
July 14, 15 and 16-Excursion
!antic City by a substantial ma- a militant program in support o:f Former Dean of "U''
paid their activity fees, except in
jority voted preference for Chi• public education in all parts of
Is Visitor in City case of excursions, where every one to the Carlsbad Caverns.
Friday, July 21-Pienic.
cage. I felt that any change in the country. We should demand
·r·ang·ements should be made on that no mote drastic reduction in
p rof essor Ph'll'
s. DonnelJ., will• pay dfor" their
Saturday, july 22-Rim Drive.
1 1p
t ,. owtt
Oth transpor1
ar
the advice of the teachers of Chi- expenditures be made foi· educa- former dean of engineering nt the tat!On an
ea s.
. er peop e
Wednesday, July 26-Dance.
cago and the state. I am now ad- tion than has been rnade in other University of New Mexico, passed attending dances and picnics, not
It was announced by Professor
vised that there is practically a forms of the public service. 1 do through Albuquerque several days enrolled in school, are invited hut
unanimous desire on the part o:f not exaggerate when I say that ago, enroutc to the Boulde1' dam will he required to pay a nominal R!'id that some oi the excursions or
picnics 111ay be changed. Should
tho memhership of tho great State the •tefichers of America ltave won site in Navada. Professor Don- :tee :for eats.
1
the a dmngc occm' ann~JUncement will
of llli. nois to carrY out onr origin. n a S1g11ai victory in the City of nell is now dean of the engineerplans for the convention.
Chicago. The effect will be felt ing scltool at the Oklahoma Ag·
'rickets can he secured at the be made,
"This action seems obligntOl'Y everywhere."
gies.
Administration building :t'o~·

I

